Film-related Courses Spring 2019 Catalog

**AMST 3090** – Topics in American Film: Hustlers, Homeboys, and Homicidal Maniacs in Contemporary American Film

**ARTM 3103** – Animation

**ARTM 3105** – Video Art

**COMM 3052** – Topics in Mass Media: The Rise and Fall of Traditional Media

**COMM 3052** – Topics in Mass Media: Media, Technology, and Society

**COMM 3052** – Topics in Mass Media: Sport, Media, and Society

**ENGL 2106** – Film Criticism

**FILM 3121**: Intermediate Film Production

**GERM 3660** – Survey of German Film

**JAPN 3140** – Anime and Japanese Pop Culture

**LTAM 3360** – A90 STUDIES IN HISPANIC FILM: Teaching History

**SPAN 3160** – 001 Studies in Hispanic Film

**WGST 3155** – Disney: Gender, Race, & Empire

**LBST 1101** – Arts & Society: Film